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HE NEW FAMOUS SHOE STORE!
WILL CLOSE OUT THEIR IMMENSE STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOES BY JULY AT 50 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR. goods be sold and now is ttie time to buy.

uome tany in me morning 10
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IT JARS!

UxLg Glass Jars.
a- -

liJiWe Mason self-sealln- s

tfcalK sizes, wholesale and

est for CHERRIES this

piW&CG.
Esilp to 40S. Market St.

pBlmi6 10 ORDER
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HE"Js&s1ial "by the trade lor Elegance, Comfort
aHBBBBBte:'S'W,rfw anility, u&u ana tie measurea.

9 lines o Flannel Shirts. Per- -

HSP- - 5 bnlrti ana Ign t tnircs.
always reaay.

HHmavX I Irsi Batter c snirt'jBjfcO, Maker.
KBB0sf(;K . SSoJtt Main Street.

HElti lTffl.R VICTORY!
snBnBWBF3fe-WiR3.v.- -

Rlt&e Ifewby & Evans'Hfe " JPIano.
issssH!iS? .- -

Town ( Bt. Farli the Lucky Pos.
lessor.

board of the town council and
l trastees nave oy a unanimous

of W. W. Hughes & Co.,
- .J .....J..I.. V.k,. -

fcAr;S"uu, .uuiiitu wcitwj w
We,; for the St Paris

if hHM. The JJewby & Evans
traced In competition with lour

-- tmlrm of load pretensions, entirely
msa.h iserits. and THibllcly tested side

sfe .by all the pianists that could be
tiaietfaec'in the vicinity. So superior

P.M Jiewoy s jsvaos zouna 10
; Uie Joat board voted unanimously

SW" r of it The Newby Js Evans piano
tw.beeosilni : the favorite ot tne artists

2n i companies, especially on account
lor carrying ana Dienaing quai- -

ttie voice and orchestra, which
1 tone-test- s that a piano

JaM.mtMXto.
VMBOfev by & Evans piano speaks for
JMKaM a particulars, and is sold on a
WSBBIMS wnu nome endorsements worm
jtfftflllts os the dollar.

TTrbana Dallu Citizen, June 10

tA '.Brandom'A Co. are the factory
B. iferObio.

'It U Poor Policy
I of this vlcinty to waste their

r looking around for mllll- -
e bet days when everthing new and

i.fcfce market can be found on our
)MtiN prices than quoted

are displaying thousands and
laSTinilB of hats and bonnets at prices

f trsa 13K cents npward.
nt line of ribbons at greatly

Mariees. Beautiful flowers from 33
? beach Cupward. Elegant plumes

IttetaM feeats upward.
Jon arrow morning we will piaee on sale

f Awes, of the celebrated and elegant Tus- -
i knSdbato. In white, at S3 cents, former

i.L59. Ladies, this will be the last
bk1 we season, as we have bought

BUfactnrer's stock to close.
rwe are the only milliners in
tiling (roods at wholesale prices.

TUS X. iS. SOUDEIt STOltE.
. - -- -ja yaslrsl xime .Kver aiaue.

l have just put on the fastest trains
ran from Springfield, via the I. B, &

reete: Leave Springfield 10:S0 a. m..
ire Ohicago 9:30 n. m.. 11 hours; leave

i JajtriBgfteJd 10:23 a. m., arrive Kansas City
l, 98 Hours: leave apnngneia lurji

Ltdve Omaha 727 p. m., 31 hours;
aSmrtwrfclii in 5T.il m. arrive Denver

?no.in.'4l'Wi: leave Snrincfield 10r25

Sw' arrive St Paul 50 p. m.,.2Juuirs;
; SprtaKfield 1Q2Z5 aym.T'arrlve Jlin--

BMs 7:10 p. ra., S3 hours, bure
through sleepers and chair cars,

rese change of cars to any of the above
ieA setats. For rates, tourists' tickets,

? 14es- - and ceneral Information call on
--,wr4a44ress C L. Hllleary, ticket agent,
ISptegfieid. Ohio.

l'wb was passing through the grand
"hiU'ef "the Glasgow exhibition recently

i s baby In her anns when the band
kato Dlav. The child screamed with

lght and died.
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10, All must

MOTH FLAKES !

This Is the most valuable article now known
(orkllllns both the

Moth Fly and Motli Worms,
And that without the least Injury loclotn-Ini-c.

Thes.i Moth Cryntals are In beautiful
snow white flakes and are free from oil,
add nr nny Mibi tance that will Injure tne
moat delicate fabrics. It should be used
with

Fur K'.ljes, C.irpstg, Velvets, Feathers,
t'nrs,"iVoo cus,Clotliliig, FurnItBte,etc

These Moth Flakes are not gummy or oily
like moth wax or camphor, or dusty like
Insect pnwder, and do not stain like tar
paper. Tnese Moth Flakes positively kill
moth flies and moth worms and the IlaOalo
moth. The price Is very low. much
cheaper than any other moth destroyer.
Dr. Casper puts It up In large tin cans at
a)c each, or will sell It In bulk In larger
quantities. Call and see It at

CASPER'S Drug Store,
Main at., FUbert Building, 8prlagileld.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

There is plenty of railroad travel nowa-
days.

Head Paynter & Co.'s ad. at the top of
this page.

'Squire llenry Hallenbeck Is still suffer
ing with his eyes.

A number of Odd Fellows of Columbus
are spending the day In Dayton.

The new Lagonda house will open up
about the 1st of September next

Mr. Sol Solomon, of Rochester, N. Y.,
was in the city yesterday on business.

Miss Emma Pearce, of Cincinnati, Is vis-

iting her aunt, Mrs. llenry Hallenbeck.

The sale of the Funk lots Jri the north-
western part of the city yesterday was a
fair success.

Assistant Surgeon K. II.Grube, TJ. S.
Military Home, Dayton, Is spending Wit-

tenberg week here.
Harper's jrccfcty for. June 23d, has a

picture of the new house owned by Mr.
John J. Glessnerat Chicago.

The big force of men working on the
bridge work on the Bee Line, take their
meals at the SL James hotel.

Dave Wllborn, late head-wait- of the
old Lagonda-house- , Is one of the messen-
gers In the Chicago convention.

A building permit was issued to John W.
Pierce by the city clerk for a frame addition
In the Fifth ward, valued at 8125. r ..

The floral designs used at Colonel D. C
I'utnam.'s funeral yesterday were" furnished
by the Springfield Seed company.

The Wiiberforco commencement was at-

tended by a larger number of people yes-

terday than for many years previous.

The thermometer marked 83 degrees'to
90 degrees in the shade at noon today. A
cool stiff breeze relieved matters wonder
fully.

Judge Young loves base ball, and his
favorites change with the days that come
and go. What's the matter with the judge?
lie's all right.

Mr. F. V. Hartuian, the coal dealer, who
has been suffering with Inflammatory rlieu-mato-

for about two months, is able to
walk out again, with the aid of crutches.

The new Bee Line bridge which replaces
the one burned last Monday night near
Sintz's quarry, now admits of the passing
of trains. Tbey began running over the
bridge last night at 8:30 o'clock.

Xeap year is a sort of wild delusion any-

way. The pretty girl of Springfield has
never any use for it, and the homely one is
afraid to take advantage of its privileges
for fear she will be rejected.

Francis Kinney, who was killed near
Cincinnati by a train, was a resident of
this city. Schlndler A Coles furnished the
casket, which they shipped. His remains
will arrive in this city this evening. Inter-
ment will be made at Femcliff.

The summer schools of languages at
Chautauqua, Burlington and Chicago will
have Volapuk classes.

A Question,
The inquiry as to whether or not we are

being deprived of that saline and oleagin
ous fluid of our maternal substance through
the excretories of our pellucid cuticle with
a sensible condensation of the moisture. Is
at present pretty generally answered !n the
affirmative, and in this respect it bears a
remarkable analogy to the question as to
whether Jason W. Phillips, No. 39 east
Main street, is not selling by all odds the
cheapest and best-fitti- custom-mad- e

suits in the city of Springfield.
It is indeed a problem both obstruse and

profound to figure out any profit on the.)
garments we are turning out at the suicidal
price of S20 for a Scotch Cheviot Suit, or
35 for custom-mad- e Trousers, but the pop
ular demand Is for low prices and we are
endeavoring to meet It to the best of our
ability.

THE ALPHA CAMMA.

Tb Banqcet at the Arcade Hotel ljut
Might Kujojed by Forty Students
Their Friends, Who Enjoyed M

Addresses and "Dorg."
The most pleasant and aujoyable ban-

quet given by the Wittenberg chapter, the
Alpha Gamma of Beta Tbeta Pi, occurred
last (Thursday) evening at the Arcade ho-

tel.
About twenty couples were present and

the menu, music and speeches all made up
an evening that will not soon be forgotten
by those present The tables In the large
dining room were handsome cud the land-
lord covered them with a delicious menu,
which was follows:

"nona."
Moek Turtle, au Quennelle.

Queen Olives. Sliced Tomatoes.
Fillet d'Sole, a la Bechamel.

Parlilenne Tomatoes.
Broiled Spring Chicken on Toast.

French Teas. Asparagus.
Sweet Bread Larded.

Westphalia 11am.
Shrimp Salad, a la Mayonalse.

Sliced Dorg. Smoked Tongue.
Chocolate Cake Cocoanut Cake.

Rote Cream Cake.
Maocaroons. Lady Fingers.

Strawberries. Vanilla Ice Cream.
Bananas. Figs. Oranges.

aam ineese. Jiocaa uonee.
Crackers.

The programme was then made up with
toasts and addresses, which were well re-

ceived and in the order given below:
PROGRAMME.

toibt msrsk.Q.L Ort. .'89
Welcoming Address,

i. v. n orman..
"Fraternity Bonds.'

A.H.Smith.
"Ye Beta Girls."

S.S Keller.
"Alpha Gamma's Future.'

Rev. S. B. Oreenawalt
"Betas bt the Bar,"

. r. uus, asq.. -- 32
Rata In thi Pnlnft

iter. v. li. uausun..
Rftmlnl'ii'pnrpft

James P. Whltmore. Ksq "09
Music by Prof Blglo.

IT WOULD SET 'EM WILD.

Meaning; the Chiefs Opinion of HI' Mm
on the Springfield Police Force.

- How many people wonder what Chief
Ambrose thinks of his men on the force?
This quest Is often asked in the minds of
citizens who' know the chief is powerless
In the'.appointiuents and has to take what
the mayor and council's police committee
give him.

A policeman's Job is mostly secured by
political Influences and it is therefore
not always made up of the biggest, best
and strongest men. There was Captain
Hoggs, for Instance, who served a long
time, when he had one foot in the grave.
He bad. Influence, and excited enough of
sympathy for himself, and was allowed to
remain. The foice at present comprises
many good men, but in the estimation of
some who are on the inside, the force has
as many worthless subjects as it has good,
solid, sensible policemen. Chief Am-
brose, In a social talk with a
Republic man gave his own private opin
ion of each and every man on the force, of
course, on the promise, that be would not
pnt It in the paper. The chiefs head Is
level, and make no mistake. He knows
what good timber is for a policeman, and
if he had the appointing power Springfield
would have a very fly force of coppers.

WANTED-- A PAPA.

Bastardy Hutt Against a Former Member
of the Cadet Itand.

It leaked out only today that a bastardy
suit of a sensational character was brought
In 'Squire Stout's court a few days ago,
which was carefully kept from the active
and ubiquitous reportorial ear.

Miss Cora Bauer, a bright and g

girl living in the west end, swore out a
warrant for the arrest of Robert A. Han-
sen, a former member of the Cadet band,
charging him with responsibility for her

maternity. Miss
Bauer woiks at the tailoring trade, is
modest of demeanor, and Is less than 1C

years old. She comes of very respectable
parentage and was always regarded a good
girl. The girl Is now very plainly cji relate.

Hansell was released on S300 bonds fur-
nished by relatives. He also comes from a
good family. Hansell Is now in Dayton
working for. the Pasteur Filter Co,

Royally Entertained.
The third of the series of delightful In-

formal musieales was held last evening at
the charming residence of Miss Alice Ben
nett, on Maple avenue. The evening was
ideally moonlit, the place a charming one.
with Its verandahs and wooded lawn, and
the musical programme all that could be
desired. The "crowd" has never been
more successfully entertained than last
evening, and the occasion will certainly be
memorable In the annals of the organiza
tion. Music was furnished by Mrs. John
Webb, Miss Bennett, Mr. Bertie Skinner,
Mr. Denny Thomas, Mr. E. A. Morgan and
others. The feature par excellence of the
evening, however, were the recitations of
Miss Iza Gale. Tbey were revelations of
skill, power and versatility to the audience.

llarn IJurned.
A good-size- d frame barn on a farm

owned by John Pearson, five miles east of
the city, burned Wednesday forenoon. It
was entirely consumed. No one was at
home at the time but the children of the
family who are tenants on the place, and no
assistance could be rendered. It contained
nothing of value; insured in the Ohio I

Farmers'. The origin of the lire Is not
known. I

ICEPUBUO, FRIDAY 22 1888.

3STO. S3 "WEST
CALLED TO REST.

ath off the Aged Father of Oscar T. Mar- - I

tin, Ksq.. off This City. SA r'M'
David M. Martin, the aged and honored

father of Oscar T. Martin, esq., of this
city, died at 8:30 last (Thursday) even'
Ing, at bis home at Usborn, of a
complication of lung and heart trouble.
He was confined to bed only two weeks.
The deceased was born in Lancaster coun-
ty, Pennsylvania, on June 25. 1816. Dur
ing his early life he occupied the official
position of prothonatory, a position
closely analogous to our clerk of the com-
mon pleas, lie came to the state of Ohio
In 1S52, and lived In Bethel township, tills
county, for about fifteen years.
after which be removed to
Osborn, where he spent the remainder of
bis life, honored and respected b
tire coinuiunltyJ-U- e combined legal abil-
ity degree with legal
iuformatfon, and his oounsel was constant
ly sought. Particularly was in
the settlement of estates, and ap-

pointed executor and '

administrator
in many cases. His aptness and thorough
ness in this particular made him consulted
In hundreds of instances, where a legal
practloner might have been.

Mr. Martin leaves a wife his second
and three children: Mrs. M. Miami Dona- -
van, of Lancaster county, Pa.; D.B.Martin,
general passenger agent, or the C. U
' "Ill Ur"" Ti f""", of thlscityJ Tire
funeral will take place at ie:SU tomorrow.
A special train will leave for Woodland
cemetery' at Dayton, where the interment
will take place The burial will be pri-
vate.

SUCCESSFUL BURCLARY.

Hecood-Uan- rt Store on West Main Sue t
Entered Xjut Night.

tsurgiars raised the back window of a
second-han- d store at 103 west Main street
last night, supposedly kept by W. D.Duck-wal- l.

They got away with a silver watch,
thirteen revolvers, a number of razors and
some other goods, aggregating about S50.

A lot of silver plate was overlooked.

Townthlp Trustees Lookout.
Auditor Servlss received a postal carch

today from the auditor of Fayette county
saying to warn the township clerks to be
on the lookout for a person representing
himself to be an agent for school supplies.
His name is I. M. Harvey. He first gets
the signatures of local directors. In a book
he carries and then forges orders on the
township clerk, usually in sums of S3 and
In some cases where he was paid by checks
he raised the check to SS0.

! A Reporter's Mishap.
Mr.nJohn Raper, a Times reporter, met

with a mishap last evening, that will lay
him up for several days. He stepped upon
a fragment of glass bottle, and the sharp
edge cut clear" through the stile of his shoe,'
and penetrated his foot, making a deep
gash, which was stitched up. Student
Clayton Russell rendered the essential as
sistance.

A Wheelman Tourist.
Mr. C. C. Hopkins, bicyclist of Denver,

Col., passed through the city Wednesday
and was a guest of local cyclists for a short
time. He Is making a wheel tour from
Denver to Cleveland, Ohio. He has been
fourteen days en route on his wheel and
traversed 1,300 miles. He is in prime con-
dition.

Adjudged Insane.
Lizzie Shay, who attempted suicide at

the station bouse, was brought before Pro
bata Judge Miller last eveniugandadjudged
Insane. She will be sent to the Day tin
asylum, iter lnunity is not violent, but
she manifests a coustant disposition to run
away.

A llrokeu Leg.

Mrs. Wm. McGree, living at,250 east Co-

lumbia street, fell over a fence last evening
and broke her leg, about two Inches below
Uie knee. Dr. McLaughlin and Student
Clayton Russell adjusted the difficulty.

The FjXclteiueut Nut Over.
The rush atT. J. Casper's, drug store, 41

east Main street, still continues and daily
scores of people call for a bottle of Kemp's
Balsam for the Throat and Lungs for the a

cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma. Bronchitis
and Consumption. Kemp's Balsam, the
standard family remedy, is sold on a guar-
antee and never falls to give entire satisfac-
tion. Price 50c and S 1.00. Trial size, free.

The new Lsgonda house barber sbopwIUbe
opened tomorrow by Martin Huber, former-
ly of the SL James barber shop. He will
give Springfield its finest barber shop and
insures first-cla- workmen.

The Krle Railway.
The Erie railway Is prepared to offer In-

ducements to those who contemplate at-

tending the Soldiers' Reunion at Gettys-
burg, Pa. Tickets for the round trip will to
be sold at one first class limited fare, good
going on June 30, July 1, 2 and 3, and re-

turning July Oth, inclusive. For comfort
and good servlco take the Erie. For tickets
and full particulars call on J. D. Phlegeror
C. J. McCarthy, agents Erie railway.

Captain Joe Smith, of Sabine Pass, Tex.,
has in the season just passed shipped to
Newark, N. S., the skins of 053 alligators.

I. B.A W.Kouteliulletln.
The O. I. & W. will sell round trip tick

ets at one fare for the round trip, July 3d
and 4th. good returning to and including
trains of July 5th, isss.

C. L. llii.LEAitr.
Ticket .tigeiiu

WEST STREET.
FREAKS OF INSANITY.

A DI'JEASE MORE PREVALENT! MONO

MEN THAN WOMEN.

fnsai e Teople Not Ileeelred by the Deln-slnj- is

of Their Fellow PutlrnU A Novel
Experience Mental DIeaMe Almost Un-

known Among Savage Nations.

Insanity Is a peculiar disease, more
prevalent among men than women As a
rule. Insane men either die or are cured in
the ciuirsi) of a few years, and of the for
mer probably 90 per cent, dlo of general
paralysis It is the result either of over-
work or bodily excesses, and generally

man between the aesof30and
40 An interesting fact In connection
with the insane Is tne great age to which
so many female lunatics I Wo A mad
woman is really a first class Insurance
risk In almost every lunatic asylum the
women greatly ontnuinber the men. not
only because they are so long lived, but
also because they are so seldom cured

It commonly surprises visitors to a
lunatic asylum to find that insane people
are not for a moment deceive.! by the do
lusious of their fellow patients Each
will think himself perfectly sane and

thy, while kuowinc that all the others
oro hopelessly mad Although a lunatic's
mental freedom may be destroyed. It does
not follow that his consciousness Is abol
lshed. A ministel who was called npon
once to preach to a congregation of luna
tics treated them to a sermon ha had
written for children Much to his sur-
prise, he received an Indignant letter from
one of his listeners afterward, reminding
him that while thev might be Insane, the)
were not idiots, and that many of them
were fully his equals In education and In
telligence.

It is a novel experience to attend a re-
ligious service at an insane asylum Im-

agine a congregation of lunatics and lm
beetles, men uu one Udu, women- on the
other, in all stages of physical decay and
all degrees of madness Helpless, old.
gray haired fellows, with staring sunken
eyes and hollow ckeeks, mumbling and
groaning to themselves. In utter nncon
sclousness of their surroundings Gaunt
looking, wild eyed women, with nothing
human about them but their vanity
Wellington and Napoleon. Elizabeth and
Mary Queen of Scots. Catherine de Medicis
and Diana of Poitiers, in full costume,
facing each other: God and the devil, side
by side, restless girls, who make their
handkerchiefs Into dolls and rabbits and
talk baby talk to them, occasionally beat
lug them and tossing them in the air

Interspersed throughout this motley
crowd'are bright, keen, young faces, with
no apparent trace of their terrible curse
to any but an expert observer, refined and
cultivated women, who in their lucid in
tervols ore as pure and spiritual minded
as angels, and yet are like the dovii In
rcrnate when the mania seizes them, fine,
manly looking gentlemen, devout, dignl
fied and scholarly today, Uke
tho herd of swine into whom the evil
spirit enters On either side of the chapel
sit tho keepers, alert and watchful In case
of an emergency Facing them Is the
chaplain, a stupid, listless looking man.
relegated to this depressing field by his
own lazy Inefficiency

All writers on disorders of the mind
have found it dillirnlt to define insanity
In medical iunsnrudence. illusion rt.-l-

sions, hallucinations. Incoherence and de
lirium are all phases of Insanity Thb
'Christian Science" people say that all sin
and all sickness are insanity Insane
people frequently reason correctly, but
from erroneous premises A delusion Is
nothing but a false premise the conclu
sions drawn from it may be entirely logi
cal There is no reason why a man who
thinks be has legs of glass, and in other
respects is in possession of all his facnl
ties, should not bo capable of making con
tracts, and responsible for legal acts
which have no connection with the sub
ject of his madness Such a species of
insanity seldom prevents a man from
managing bis own afiairs or undertaking
uiy legal relations for others

Most people are prone to delusions or
Illusions of some form or other Many
(leople never see things exactly as tbey
are. if delusions and hallucinations are

test of Insanity, half the world would
bo in lunatic asylums

It is an interesting fact, recorded by
Pritchard and others, that among savage
nations mental diseases are almost un
known They come forward with the
dawning of civilization, and keep pace
with tho advancement of mental culture
The restraints Imposed by social order
the diversity of interests, the pressure of
universal competition, overwork. irrief9
anxieties and disappointed hones, the artl
ficial life of cities, are among the causes
most infiuentiai among civilized people In
the development of Insanity Among
weak minded and half educated people
emotional religious revivals also operate

a great extent In France, however,
the op;wite extreme is fiund. for while
Indifference to religion saves the people
from religions insanity, great numbers
lose their reason through the vices for
which their low moral standard Is resoon
sible.

It is a curious fact that raving maniacs
are never attacked by any contagious
disease Even consumptive disorders,
dropsies and other chronic maladies base
disappeared on the accession of violent
insanity. New York Post.

GREENE TOWNSHIP.

GnKKXAroi.is,June20. We see a notice
In the TriinJcrli"! that the Hon. Captain J.
B. Pattou. of this township, will tell the
Jefferson Democratic club what he knows
about tariff as It is laid upon the fanner
and the laborer. The speech Is to be made
June 25, at the club's room, in the Buck-
ingham building and not on the cellar door.
. . . .We law Charlie Todd passing through
here Saturday en route" for home; he had
been In the western part of the county, get-
ting hlmst-l- f a wife, who. by the way. Is a
charming young lady. May their life be
one of happiness. Say, Charlie do you re-

member of reading twenty-liv-e years a
sleep at Hopewell; It appears that you
are the first to made up to married life. . . .
There was quite a surprise on Mother AI-bl- n

last Thursday evening. ...Mrs. Reese,
of Carlisle, visited her daughter, Mrs. Chris
Zelgler.Saturday. . . .Charles O Is tot took In
the Chicago excursion, but we didn't go,
but remained to go for the opposite party,
thedemmies....Mrs. Davis, living on the
Clifton, was Insulted by a young man. She
had been to the city and on her return the
young man passed her, he driving a spring
wagon. He began with some very Insult-
ing language, and not satisfied wi'.h the
first attack, lie came back with the second
and third, and every time became more
abusive. His name we have not yet learned,
but it has come to a pretty pass that women
have to be Insulted while traveling alone.
....J. B. Sparrow says a sure sign for
rain is when the female .sex does much
visiting. Let them commence now....
Mrs. I. II. Stratton had another stroke of
spinal fever this week. ...The cottage
prayer meeting next Wednesday night at
Mrs. Belle Lettel's. . . .The children's day at
Emory last Sunday was a success.... In
the first week of this month 50,000,000 was
sent out to settle up the balance of trade
with foreign countries, and also In the
month of May our national debt was in-

creased 34,000.000 Some one has been
using luxuries. ...A marriage took place
In which one of the parties was from this
township. Neither party lias a brother or
sister, and if they be so fortunate as to
have a posterity they will be like Adam's
family, without uncles, aunts or
cousins. This is the first of such
happenings In this township....
The official reports show that Cleveland's
combined majorities in New York, New
Jersey and Conmctieut were C.785, and in
Indiana alono it was 0,512, or 273 votes less
than the other three states. Why then
waste powder on Indiana, unless it would
be to carry every northern state and Ten
nessee, for no doubt more than 9,1S0,
which was Cleveland's majority, are in fa
vor of tarllf and protection In that state.
And there Is Virginia, with a Cleveland
majority of 0,141, whicli could be wiped
out on a full vote and a lair count We
ask largely that our joys may bo full.

CATAWBA.

Catawba, June 20. George Hoss and
wife, of Topeka, Km. was the guest of
his brother, Mr. J. Hoss, of this place, last
week. . . .Mr. Cay wood, of Indiana, is vis
iting relatives here. . . .Corwln Lock, esq.,
of London, O., spent Sunday here....
Several parties from Mechanicsburg attend-
ed the festival here Saturday night....
Miss Conover and gentlem.tn friend, of

attendi d the supper here Saturday
night . .The Hipper given by tbo M. E.
society here on last Saturday night was
well attended. The total receipts were
nearly S125, with about SSO clear
On Tuesday evening, 12th Inst, Mrs. B.
Langhlin gave a birthday surprise in honor
of her husband's 43th birthday. A few of
the neighbors and friends were there, and
also a few of his brother 1. 0. O. Fs.
Among those present were E. H. Erwin
and wife, J. Pearson and wife, J. M. Kun-ya- n,

wife and daughter, C. O. Yeazell and
wife, E. L. Tucker and sister, Mary, D. T.
Gordon and wife. Clay Page and wife, J.
R. Baumgardner and family, J. O. Alex-
ander and wife, P. Alexander and wife,
Thos. Everhardt and family, P. Ellsworth
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Richie, Miss N.
Neer and Rev. J. A. White. The surprise
was complete, he not remembering that It
was his birthday. He was also surprised
when he was presented with an easy chair.
Rev. Mr. J. A. White made the
presentation speech. after which
the friends were then Invited
to a table where they partook of Ice cream.
strawberries and cake. . . .The crowd left
wishing him many a happy birthday in the
future The M I". church had their chil-
dren's day exercises on Sunday last The
church was boaullfully decorated and the
exercises veiygnoo. The sobs by Mis.
Anna Page and Miss M. Burger was com-
plimented very highly. The church was
tilled to oveillowlng, and the collection for
missionary purposes was a little.over eight
dollars.

Housekeepers, get your lace curtains
laundrled at Marshall's Home Laundry.
Noj. 10 and 12. west High street

LACE CURTAINS.

They nre Cleaned and Made Hew by the
Hprlm;lle!cl Steam Dye Works.

Lace and damask curtains cleaned and
renewed, and also tinted any desired
shade without extra cost This house
handles and cleans lace curtains costing
from S5 to S200 a pair. We claim that no
other house in the city of Springfield can
compare with, us In work, as thoy have not
the facility for doing it Our prices are as
retsonable u any in Ohio and all work is
guarantee!.

Spuixofield Steam Dtk Works,
21 north Center street

II CYCLONIC DISTURBANCE

IN THE CLOTHING BUSINESS OF SPRINGFIELD.

Buyers of Clothing Delighted beyond the power of ex-

pression, and throngs of people today are jour-
neying to the busiest store in town.

Buys choice, today and tomorrow only, of our,
regular $18 and $20 Fine

SACK AND FROCK SUITS!

DO NOT LINGER! DO NOT TARRY!

IBEl QXTXOJBLX

REALY, TRULY AND HONOR BRICHT,

The inducements are magnetically and irresistably
captivating.

. RBMElBER,
a

Saturday Evening (tomorrow) closes this remarkable
sale.

W LONDON

and
N. B. this

so th it all may be

ENON. ar" i
Enon. O. June 20. Mr. Henry Dunkel

and wife, of Xenta. spent Sunday with
friends here Tay
lor, of Was In Enon last

...Mr. R.S of the New
Em. wa9 the guest of Mr. A. M. Dlllahunt
last Sunday. . . .Mr. Nathan Help and wife
are here visiting friends. .. .Messrs. J. a.
Dunkel, Beard. A. K. Miller. C.
E. Layton and Forest started.
last Monday for Chicago to take
in the . . .That the
spirit is not confined at
will be seen by the
Mrs. Ann Collier is a
nice also Mr. Louis
is building a nice Mr. Will

is his
Messrs. George and Charles Clayton have

and painted their . . .The
trustees have the house

nicely painted Inside and cut. . . .Mr. A. 11.
Smith is haviDg his fine residence

. The band boys' lawn fete last Saturday
night was a success both, socially and fi

the receipts being $51.58. The
Fairfield and bands were pres
ent and rendered some very nice music .
Mr. Harry Cline is quite sick with the
mnmps. . . .Miss Effa Pence, of Is
visiting at her sister's, Mrs. William Bay
lor. . . .The well that was being drilled at
the cemetery was finished today at a depth
of sixty-on- e feet with forty feet of water
In a five inch pipe.

June 19. Mr. Nevin
while divelng in the creek last

Sunday cut his head on a sharp
stone. .. .The X band of will
have a festival next Saturday night one
week, on the 23d of June. They expect
to hove a good time and please
The Unique Cornet band will give a musical
concert on that night free of charge. ...
Mr. Benton Davis and family took dinner
at Mr. William Jordan's last Sunday. . . .
Mr. Dr. and Miss Clara
Over were married last Sunday night at
Mr. Madison Over's by Rev. D. R. Taylor.
They took a wedding tonr.to Niagara Falls
his week.... The party at Mr. Dlwer'a
last night was quite a failure. . . .
Wllllan Krapp moved to last
week.

Colgate9 Cashmere Bouquet
Toilet soap is better the more It
is used, and no one.

C

Sprlngfleld'B Energetic Clothiers Furnishers.
Kxtra salesmen employed during great sale,

promptly serrrd.

superintendent
Springfield. Satur-

day Thompson,

Itenjimin
Funderburg

moruing.
convention. enterprising

Springfield
following:

building
Swartzbaugh

residence....
Funderburg remodeling residence,and

repaired property.
township township

repainted.

nancially,
Donnelsvilie

Tremont,

NORTHAMPTON.

Carmine,
afternoon,

Northampton

everybody.

Srawsbnrgand,

Thursday
Springfield

appreciated
disappoints

w
UnOGHCOIUGEl

FACULTY
FOR

SUMMER TERM:
DANIEL ALBRIGHT LONG.

President,
F. II. TUFTd. A. M

Protestor of Mathematles- -
HOBKRT D. STEELK. A. B..

Professor of Latin Langasge and Literature.
OEORdK S. BKOITW. A. u .

Assistant Professor of Latin.
AMOS R. WELLS, A. B- -

frofessorof Ureek.
AMOS E. DUXCAN'. M. D- -Ifoagland Professor of Physiology.

J. PEERY MILLElt
Professor of English and History.

JOUN EDGAR LONG. B. E..
AsslstantProfessorof English.

RKV. O. W. POWERS.
Instructor U S. History and Geography.

0. 11. THOMAS.
Penmanship and Commercial Departments

FRED. STRICKLAND. M
Stenographer. jr

MRS. J. D. CHAMBERS, A.

MISS CEEENA B. McKIXXEr.A. B..
Teacher of Vocal Music.

CAPT. J. L. McKINNEY AND WIFE.
College Boarding Hall.

PROF. A. R. WELLS. A. B,
Secretary of the Faculty.

Opens June 13th. and closes July I6t. ISS3.
Tuition. $5. Incidentals. 50c Ruomrent.31.
MuslcGreek, Penmamblp and
extra. Board, at Collese Hall or In private
families, about S2 per weea. Trie eourse of
lectures will be tree to the faculty and stu-
dents. The teacber of any public school who
bring twoormore pupils will be admitted free
of tuition, room-re- and Incidentals. Send
torelrcular and new catalogue. The next
commencement will take place June I3th. and
oiasiair to oe one ox tne most successful In
ten years.

D. A. LONG,
Yellow Springs. Ohio.

WATCH CITJBt
Get a solid Gold Watch for" 51.00 awerk.by be--

coming a memoer oi tne eiuo. inese
watches are solid, not filled.

-- m.

'

0'

j&Jk"

Handsomely Cleaned. rTElVIRY DAVIS, "JsPS
Now Is the time to save money. The iSpringfield Steam Dye Works Is now pre-- Corner Washington and Center. jS

nared to clean, d ve and renalr ladies' and " i5tt
Housekeepers, get vour lace curtains gents' clothing, without ripping. Ladles' - - ttt ttt ft, --it --w- -

laundrled at Marshall's Home Laundry, black silk and white wool dresses are H I I I I J I l I f '&mfb --
'

Among the few things that refuse to die Nos. 10 and 12 west High street cleaned as good as new. --r Si jl J---- X AIL . MH
are the love of long ago and the memory of u-w. t is.xjfc i 'TJat"
stone-bruise- s contracted on bare heels in A tortoise found at Woodstown, N. J., A Jersey church will give a Fourth cele- - FINE- - CUT AND PLUa l'

me ueyuay oi yuuin. nas 1914 carveu into iu uraiiuu u uuy uio iiaauji a uuiso. j inw(iiu4iuiif 1119 dose. 25931. - man

llpJCRQFTS FIFTY CENT STRAWS BEAT THEM ALL ! J
1 i


